FAQ Covered Bridge Festival Bus Tours
What are the dates? Friday, October 5 at 10am
Sunday, October 7 at 11:00am
Sunday, October 7 at 12:30pm

What is the cost? Tickets are $20.00 each. If a child takes a seat, it is $20.00. “Babes-in-arms” do
not pay.

What is the mode of transportation? We use school buses. Coaches do not fit well at some of
the bridges.

Are there bathrooms on the buses? No, but there is a bathroom stop at the Twin Bridges; about
halfway through the tour.

How long is the tour? The tour lasts about 2 ½ to 3 hours.
How many bridge stops are there? This tour stops at 4 bridges: Ester Furnace, Rupert, Twins,
and Stillwater. There is not enough time to stop at all the bridges. We have a tour the third
Saturday in May that makes stops at all the bridges that are seen that day.

How many bridges will we see? You will visit at least eight bridges and maybe more depending
on your step-on-guide and time constraints.

Is the bus handicapped accessible? No. You will need to be able to get up the three steps of the
bus without help, unless someone is traveling with you that can help you.

Is there a guide for the tour? Yes there will a very knowledgeable guide on each tour.
How do I pay? We take credit cards over the phone (570-784-8279) or a check can be mailed to:
Columbia Montour Visitors Bureau, 121 Papermill Road, Bloomsburg, PA 17815. Mailed reservations
should include the bus tour reservation form from our website:
https://www.itourcolumbiamontour.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/2018-Bus-TourReservation-Form.pdf

Who do I make the check out to? Checks should be made out to “CMVB”.
Where do I get my tickets? Tickets will NOT be mailed to you. They are to be picked up at
Pavilion H at Knoebels at least 30 minutes before departure. Any tickets not picked up 10 minutes
prior to departure will be resold to those waiting in line. Pavilion H is right off the parking lot as you
enter the Festival - there will be a large “Information” sign at the front. REMEMBER: allow plenty of
time to get into the Park. Traffic can be backed up for over an hour to get into the parking lot.
Cancelation must be made by September 12th for a refund. No exceptions.

